The USA, 1865-1975
Wednesday 3 July, 2019
St James the Less, 4 Moreton Street, Pimlico, London SW1V 2PS

Lectures by leading academics
Workshops with practising teachers

How do we teach thematically while helping
pupils develop their synoptic understanding?
• Gain insights and ideas for developing the teaching of key American social, economic, 		
political and foreign policy themes
• Explore how to create memorable big-picture narratives while still covering the vast subject
content needed for the depth study
• Discover new ways to enthuse and encourage pupils to take their independent learning 		
further

All course materials
and lunch included

Prices (subject to VAT at 20%)

£195 (PTI members)
£295 (non-members)
£145 (second person from same dept.)

Enquiries:

events@ptieducation.org
020 3174 2403

es

This course is for you if:

Limited early bird plac
Only £145 + VAT

• You want to support your teaching of History at KS4 or 5
• You would like to develop your understanding of the history of the USA
• You want to gain ideas for teaching this topic in a way that inspires pupils

Book now at www.ptieducation.org/events

Speakers
Putting you in touch with specialist subject knowledge
From republic to superpower: US international history, 1865-1975
Dr Alex Goodall, University College London
In the century following the victory of the Union in the civil war, the United States
transformed from a continental to a global power. This talk will offer an overview of
the United States’ path to global superpower status during ’The American Century’,
highlighting the various scholarly debates about the reasons behind US expansion
as well as the impact that growing American international power had - both in global
affairs and on the United States itself.
Alex Goodall is a Senior Lecturer in International History at UCL.
African American Freedom Struggles: Civil Rights, Courts and Congress, 1865-1975
Dr Althea Legal-Miller, Canterbury Christ Church University
The presentation will open with an exploration of the stolen opportunities that emancipation
offered African Americans after the end of the Civil War in 1865. This will be followed by an
overview of the African American struggle for freedom through the pursuit of civil rights.
Dr Legal-Miller is a lecturer in American History and Culture at Canterbury Christ Church
University. She is the only British recipient of the Mae C. King Distinguished Paper Award
on Women, Gender and Black Politics from the Association for the study of Black Women
in Politics.

“Fantastic opportunity to access more recent academic
thinking and challenge our own assumptions”
- 2018 History CPD participant

Workshops
Led by a practising teacher, ensuring relevance to you and your classroom
How can we use narrative to drive learning?
An opportunity to swap ideas and insights, James will begin the session by sharing how he uses a
combination of topic foci, presidential biographies and wider thematic enquiries to review and build the
narrative, and develop synoptic understanding.
Enabling deeper independent study
See how YouTube and podcasts can be used to support, feed forward and deepen independent learning, as
well as the use of study guides, film and review clocks that help to facilitate independent study.
This day will be led by James Leigh, Head of History at Hinchingbrooke School in Cambridgeshire. It has a
large and vibrant History department with nine staff, running two different History GCSE options and two
different A-Level courses. James has had a passion for American history since A Level and over the last 15
years has taught it in various guises at GCSE and A Level with Edexcel, OCR and AQA.

